Global Food Venture
A unique entrepreneurship education
programme
for talented PhD students across Europe,
who want to fuel innovation in food systems

Application phase is now OPEN!

DEADLINE April 15, 2019

We´re excited to announce that the Global Food Venture Programme
from EIT Food will support highly-innovative PhD students from
across Europe with their efforts to transform food & agriculture into a
sustainable and healthy system.
Participants will expand their business knowledge and skills through
a tailor-made thematic curriculum, network with major players from
the food & agtech space and gain insight into key innovation
ecosystems and entrepreneurial cultures in Europe and the USA.

Key Activities & Timeline
 10 day Summer School in Madrid (2-12 June 2019)
 1 week Pre-Incubation Bootcamp in Lausanne (14 -19 July 2019)
 10 day International Bootcamp in Silicon Valley
(October 2019, for selected participants)
 6 month Mentoring by a GFVP partner institute on
how to validate a business idea (for selected participants)
 1 day Conference with final pitches and innovation prizes (up to 25K Euro)
by the EIT Food Business Creation (Autumn 2019, for selected participants)

Are you ready to embark on a
new and challenging venture?

Find out more & how to apply on:
https://www.eitfoodacademy.eu/ph
d-s/programme-2019/

Global Food Venture – Calls 2019
Summer School Call

Apply

- 40 highly-motivated PhD students from across Europe will get together
for a life-changing, immersive entrepreneurial experience in Madrid.
- To learn the fundamentals of entrepreneurship and work on business
propositions Join the Summer School

Pre Incubation Bootcamps Call

Apply

- 25 highly-innovative PhD students with business or startup ideas in food
& agtech will be selected for the first bootcamp in Lausanne. In a final
pitch competition the 15 best ideas will be chosen to fly to Silicon Valley!
- To validate your business Ideas Join the Pre-Incubation Bootcamp

The programme is designed for current PhD students from Europe
or H2020 eligible countries and is fully funded by EIT Food.

Who we are

Are you ready to embark on a
new and challenging venture?

Find out more & how to apply on:
https://www.eitfoodacademy.eu/ph
d-s/programme-2019/

